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SLO Transit adds
two more buses
to Cal Poly routes

Florist flirtation

By Rebecca Berner
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Billig: proud of Poly relationship
By Susan H arris

uses some of Cal Poly’s water
allotment," Billig said.
Problems with water, housing
and increased violence in CMC
will increase dramatically wiih
the expansion, Billig said.
"I don’t think that San l.uis
Obispo wants to be known for
having the biggest penal institu
tion in the world,” said Billig.
Working on downtown park
ing, reviiilization and beautifica
tion has been a major issue in
this past term, Billig said.
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Incumbent
Mayor Melanie
Billig said she is "mosi proud of
ihe ongoing relationships and
bridges built between the com
munity, Cal Poly and local
businesses" during her term as
mayor.
"I meet with President Baker
and his staff and, from time to
time, with ASI. I feel we have a
very close relationship," Billig
said.
She said it was typical of a
political campaign for opponents
to emphasize community dissention during the incum bent’s
term.
"Students are used as political
footballs during the time of elec
tions. Some candidates try to pit
the students against the com
m unity," said Billig.
Causing the biggest relations
problem between the council and
campus recently was the enac
ting of the alcohol ban in city
parks, Billig said.
"The council didn't have the
foggiest idea on the effect to
students," said Billig.
When they did discover the
students concern they got their
staff to meet with the students
and explain what the ban would
entail, Billig said.
"It was not anti-student. We
did it to preserve neighborhood
parks for families and children,"
said Billig.

\
MELANIE BILLIG
Occupation: Mayor of San Luis
Obispo/housawlfa
Qualifications: Mayor 1961 to
prasant: City Council 19791961, City Planning Commis
sion; board of directors of
Laagua of Woman Voters

She said on most issues the
students and council are not too
far apart.
The most difficult aspect of
California Mens Colony proposed
expansion, Billig said, is trying
to get a straight answer out of
the state.
"T he
s ta te
e x e m p te d
themselves from having to pro
vide a Environmental Impact
Report, and we’re left guessing
their intentions," Billig said.
She said her biggest concern
was to be able to provide water
for students and other citizens.
“ Now the biggest threat is CMC

Cal Poly students who ride the
bus to school may be relieved to
hear that more cirv buses will be
running Monday morning as a
result of a decision by the North
Coastal Transit District.
The Transit Board agreed oti
Thursday to allow the San l.uis
Obispo Transit District to bor
row buses to handle the overload
of early morning riders on some
city bus routes.
Although the board has ap
proved the immediate use of
North Coastal Transit buses by
the City of San l.uis Obispo, a
formal resolution on the matter
will be considered by the board
Nov. 20, said Transit Manager
Nancy Knofler.
SLO Transit currently has four
buses running on four routes.
The move means two borrowed
buses will be providing addi
tional 8 a.m. service on two of
those weekday routes, route one
and route four, Knofler said.
Route one leaves from City
Hall, goes up Mill Street, then
heads north on Grand Avenue
toward the Cal Poly campus.
Route four provides service from
Tropicana Village and Valencia
Apartments, both on Ramona
Street, toC al Poly.
Each of the two borrowed
buses will be able to accomodate
60 more students on these
routes, Knoller said.
The need for additional buses

arose after an experimental pro
gram between the City of San
Luis Obispo and Cal Poly was
initiated which allows Cal Poly
students and faculty to ride for
free. Since the program began
this fall, SLO Transit ridership
has increased by approximately
50 [vercent, according to a SLO
Transit staff report.
Most of that increase is during
the early morning hours when
the demand for bus service is the
greatest. That means some stu
dents who have early classes get
left behind -.imply because ex
isting buses cannot accomodate
them. While junior English ma
jor Shelly Cagan has never been
left behind herself, she estimates
that at the Tropicana Village
stop there are usually about 15
people who can’t get on because
the bus is too full. "They allow a
certain amount of people to
stand (in the aisle) but people
still get left behind,” Cagan said.
The j two districts have shared
buses in the past on a limited
basis, such as when a coach is
out of service for repairs.
However, this is the first time
coaches will be borrowed to pro
vide regular, scheduled service,
Knofler said.
Such cooperation between the
two transit districts means addi
tional buses do not have to be
leased at a cost of SI.LStX) each
per year to handle the overcrowdtng problem.

Dunin leads Billig in
election fundraising

By Sally Kinseil
Starr wtiiat
Mayoral candidate Ron Dunin
leads the way for the largest
amount of contributions to his
campaign, as shown by the
statement of received candidacy
contributions released this week.
This is the second summary of
contributions
the candidates
have made since the start of their
cam paigns for the Nov.
5
municipal election.
Dunin
collected a total of
$6,933, well above incumbent
M elanie
Billig's am ount
of
$4,557. City Council candidate
Marlaine Hubbard also received
more contributions than Billig,
with a total of $5,610, pushing
Billig to the number three spot
for highest amount collected.
The contribution amounts for
"A mayor must have (his or the remainder of the candidates
her) own strong philosophy, with for the upcoming election is as
goals and objectives that relate follows: of candidates for city
to that philosophy," said Billig.
council. Penny Rappa received

The council now has six dif
ferent parking projects underway
as well as the expansion of Mis
sion Plaza starting in the spring.
The City/County Library plans
will be finished by the end of
November, said Billig.
Billig said this has been an ex
citing campaign. "Voters have
two very different candidates
with different philosophies."
"M y opponent talks about
open government, but he wants
to create a kitchen cabinet and
fill it with spiecial interest ad
visers that want special interest
favors," Billig said.
She said the mayor and councilmembers need to conduct
public business in the open, not
design a separate council.

$3,041; Allen K. Settle received
$2,675; Gary Fowler received
$2,229; Paul Lewis received
$1,099; Paul Agnew received
$874; and Ron Bearce received
$654.
Russ Johnson’s Tax Advocate
and Charles Long’s Concerned
Citizens of San Luis Obispo are
two political action committees
opposed to the policies of the
present council. Long received
$360 and Johnson has received
$249 in contributions.
These are totals of the two
statements that have been re
quired up to this point of the
election campaign. The first
statement included the time from
the beginning of the candidacy to
Sept. 17. The second statement
included contributions received
from Sept. 18 to Oct. 19. The
candidates wilj be required to
submit a third and final state
ment of contributions on Jan. 31,
See ELECTION, back page
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Editorial

No holds barred

We had our chance
We have been reading about them for weeks. We’ve been
bombarded with their advertisements and posters
everywhere we have looked. We have heard the usual
political rhetoric, ad nauseum.
Finally we got the chance to see and hear from the San
Luis Obispo mayoral and city council candidates for
ourselves.
We heard the predictable amount of campaign promises
about giving the students what they want. Anything for a
vote.
Unfortunately, we also heard a great deal of disrespectful
talking, booing and hissing from the student crowd in the
University Union Plaza.
The candidates came to campus to make their feelings on
issues of interest to students known. At the very least they
deserved a mature and orderly assemblage of listeners.
It got so bad at times that answers from the candidates
could not be heard. Most notably was the poor reception
afforded to Cal Poly alumnus Paul Agncw, who, although
he had a case of laryngitis, made an effort to be heard
above the crowd noise.
The election is only days away and we had a perfect op
portunity to show the candidates that we are mature and
serious enough to be considered in public policy planning.
Instead, thanks to the actions of a few individuals, we
came across as loudmouth children who are quick to ask
for attention and then don’t know how to handle it.

Crazy like a foxxx!!!
buying a social life. I have many
friends all over campus, not just
in the fraternity.
The friendships I have formed
have broadened my perspective,
not made me narrow-minded as
some would suggest. I like to
think that these friendships are
as real as any friendships; based
on mutual respect, trust and
common interests.
Most of my earlier fraternity
brothers have graduated and we
remain close friends, indicating a
true depth of relationship.
I would encourage anyone to
take a close look at himesdf and
his friends. If you really look
close enough you will find,
hopefully, true bonds of friend
ship that would mirror those that
are often a highly criticized parr
of Greek life.
If you don’t find these bonds,
you are definitely missing some
thing. It doesn’t matter what
you call yourself, we all long to
call someone a true friend. It
doesn’t matter if we have a dif
ferent haircut or taste in music
or if we wear a Greek letter

M u s t a n g D a il y
Donald Munro
Dan Ruthemeyer
Margaret Barrett
Susan Edm ondson
Gregg Schroeder
Kevin H. Fox
Margaret Apodvea
Kevin Cannon • ‘
L is a A .H o u k
Grant Shaffer
Jeanne Sm oler
Nishan Havandjian
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It might be political suicide to
criticize one’s bosses, but our
editorial page recently took the
politically popular stand of blam
ing President Ronald Reagan for
single-handedly causing the fed
eral deficit. After outlining the
h o rro r
s to rie s
of
our
government’s $212 billion debt,
the article stated, “ All of this
comes from a man who ran his
first cam paign promising a
balanced budget.”
Those who blame the President
for the defTcit constantly surprise
me. All these years, for example.
I’d believed the President, Con
gress, and even the American
people
shaped
governm ental
decisions.
A dm ittedly,
some
legislative decisions make me
wonder if politicians ever listen
to common citizens at all. But
it’s obvious that Reagan didn’t
cause the entire deficit all by
h im se lf. R esp o n sib ility for
A m erica's
horrible financial
crisis -ties with Reagan, Congress,

and yes, even the American peo
ple.
Ever since the federal gov
ernment’s influence on American
life changed during the depres
sion, more and more Americans
have come to expect a new deal,
a great deal, from Washington.
The deal essentially switched
local or state funding for local
iflld state problems to federal
funding for these same problems.
The family unit began to split up,
so Americans started counting
on government to take care of
the sick and aged. Infrastructure
was needed, and federal moneys
(which are actually tax revenues)
were used to build interstate
highways and dams. Soon, fed
eral programs and regulation
began taking the place of Ideal
communities taking care of their
own. America’s flirtation with
socialism had begun.
Reagan’s basic philosophy is to
end this flirtation. He does be
lieve m a super-strong military.

and - consequently has poured
millions of- wasted dollars into a
Pentagon which has elevated fi
n am cia l
fo o lis h n e s s
to
disgustingly new heights. But
Reagan also has some good
ideas, which arc often shot dovMi
by Congressmen mouthing an
ti-Reagan, anti-deficit sounds. \i
the same time, these folks an.
catering to big-money re-election
contributors, lobbyists and con
stituents who arc quite pleased
with federal spending in then
home d istrict. A fter losmj.
another fight with Congress neliminate some cherished pork
barrel projects, Reagan quipped.
“ Every politician wants to cm
the deficit, as long as it doesn'i
cut spending in their honn.
district.”
The president hit the nail on
the head. Every dcficit-cuiiine
proposal is hotly debated, not lo
find what’s best for the coiinir
but to find how to grab a bieee
See DEFICIT , page .1

> Letter from the editor

Here’s to good friends
I here has been a lot of tension
between the Greek and punk
populations these days; most of
It
narrow-minded, personal at
tacks at people who we don't
understand, going in both direc
tions.
As editorial page editor, 1 have
found it hard to pick and choose
which letters to publish. 1 have
tried to select an equal number
from the varying viewpoints.
Now it is my turn to comment on
the situation.
T h ere is one u n d e rly in g
p h en o m en a th a t has been
overlooked throughout the whole
ordeal and that is the basic
desire for friendship.
We all seek to be around those
with whom we have similar in
terests. Music, clothing, major,
hobby or any number of these
sp ec ia l in te re sts b rin g
us
together in the bond of friend
ship.
I joined a fraternity several
years ago to replace the closeknit group of friends I had had in
high school. I chose to join
because I enjoyed the people I
was around: I had no intention o '

Charge the federal deficit to Amterica

The magical world of Bloom County
One Friday afternoon a couple The man who has created Opus
of weeks ago I was sitting in my the penguin and a host of eccen
creative writing class waiting for tric characters who inhabit the
the professor to arrive. Susan mythical land of Bloom County.
It’s sort of a joke around the
Edmondson, who is also in the
class and is the Spotlight Editor newsroom that Susan is the big
for Mustang Daily, entered the gest Bloom County fan this side
room in an obviously excited of the meadow. She has a par
state.
ticular affinity for Berke Breath
Since Susan doesn’t normally ed, whom she calls “ the wittiest
a p p ro a c h
c re a tiv e
w ritin g man alive.”
resembling a caffeine addict, 1
When she found out this sum
knew something was up.
mer that the Mustang Daily
“ Donald,” she said breathless would be running Bloom County
ly as she sat next to me. “ Guess every day, she responded with a
what my favorite number is?”
scream. I guess she realized that
“ What?” I asked, totally con a special part of her day would be
fused.
right at her fingertips.
“ Just say, ‘Susan, what’s your
“ Bloom County used to be the
favorite number?’ ”
only reason I’d open up the
“ Okay,” 1 said. “ Susan, what’s Chronicle,” she says. “ 1 used to
your favorite number?”
steal other people’s issues all the
time just to read it.”
It d i d n ’t s u r p r i s e m e,
She then proceeded to read
from a sKp of paper a telephone therefore, that Susan managed to
number that sounded like it was get a personal interview with
long distance. It hit me instantly Breathed. Her story, which in
— it had to be Berke Breathed’s cludes a full page spread on
phone number.
Breathed and the Bloom County
Berke Breathed. The creator of characters, is featured on the
the Bloom County comic strip. cover of Spotlight in this issue._____
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Running Bloom Couni\ lusatisfied
more people ih.iir
Susan, in case readers niieir
think we have a policy of nuui\
catering to staff fetishes. Rc.k
tion has ranged from pcopic
stopping me on the street. ci>n
gratulating the paper for its c\
cellent comic selection, to wniinv
letters.
One reader wrote: “ 1 would
personally like to thank and
commend the person responsible
for adding Bloom County to the
Mustang Daily, It makes the
newspaper twice as good; it
makes my day twice as good I
just wish you had a Sunday edi
tion.”
If you haven’t yet discovered
the wonderful world of Bloom
County, I encourage you to read
Susan’s story in Spotlight. You
might just decide to make Bloom
County a part o f your day.
Donald M un ro is a senior journal
ism major and editor of the
Mustang D aily and newfound
Bloom County fan.

by Berke Breathed
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The
Mustang
Daily
cncouragd
reader's opinkms, criUcisais and commenis. Letters and press rctcases should
be sttbmiiied u> Room 236 of the
Graphic A ru Buiktine. Cal Poly. San
Luis Obispo C A 63407. Lccicrs should
be kept shorter than 230 words, must be
typed and mdude she wriicr’s signature
and phone number. Editors reserve the
right to edh a l letters for length and
style and omh Mbalmis errors. Letter«
will not he published' arilhoui the
author's name.
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Shultz wants second summit
WASHINGTON (APt^
Secretary of|Statej;^Otprfc
plans to confer with Soviet orficials in Moscow next week^'bout
setting up a secondi IJ.S.-Sovietj summit meeting,¡.«yen as.
preparations proceed fori, the first Reagan-Gorbachev summit
next month, according to administration officials. ■
,
The idea would be to. make the Nov. 19-20 summit in Geneva,'<S\, .tzerland, “ the start of a dialogue” between President
Reagan and Soviet leadc^r Mikhail Gorbachev, according to an
official who spoke Wednesday only on condition of anonymity.

Ferraro says never No. 2 again
SAN FRANCJSCO (AP) — Geraldine Ferraro, returning to
the city where she became the first female vice presidential
candidate of a major political party, says she will never be on
the bottom half of a ticket again.
” If I’m going to run again it will be in the primaries, and it
will be for president,” she said Wednesday.
F errary said she thought it was too sqon to make any predic
tions about the 1988 presidential race but added she “ will never
be No. 2 again.”
Ferraro was in the city to promote her new book, “ Ferraro:
My Story.”

cans abandon their tax accoun
ting loopholes? Will tobacco
farmers give up 'subsidies for
their wonderfully healthful cash
crop? Will i^he able-bodied single
young males on welfare give up
their “ entitlements” In exchange
for a public-service job?
Wil'
student financial aid recipients
give up their Pell Grant
graciously to help reduce our na
tion's debt? V/ill consumers run
ning up tax-deductible interest
charges on credit cards and new
car purchases give up their loop
holes so the government collects
more money from their taxes?
Who among the Reagan critics,
the sanctimonious congresspersons — who among US will vote”
to take meaningful sums of
money from our own pockets to
reduce the debt?
The U.S. government is in fi
nancial trouble for the same
reason a lot of Americans are:
deficit spending. It buys ex
cessively, wildly, with money it
doesn’t really have. Pyschiafrisis
and sociologists have recently

slice of the federal spending pie.
Lawmakers from districts with
big defense contractors want
more expenditures for more jobs.
New York state representatives
'wgnt continued government tax
breaks so New York can finance
the n atio n ’s most elaborate
welfare system. Money, it should
be a crim e.'Share it, sell it, but
don't take a slice of my pie
It’s easy to reduce the deficit
issue to a personal attack against
Ronald Reagan’s ego Reagan's
policies have helped keep infla
tion. taxes and unemployment
down, things which most Ameri
cans are rather happy about. The
price for their happiness is an in
creasing deficit.
The big question is: which
American special interest group
is jumping forward to sacrifice
their happiness in exchange for
deficit reduction? Will defense
industry contractors gladly lake
less money from the Pentagon to
build
sub-standard
m ilitary
hardware? Will wealthy Ameri

SCENTFIC
FUNCnONS
ATYOUR
FMCERTPS

identified
“ compulsive spen
ding” as a new A m erican
neuroses. The American gov
ernment, of the people, for the
people, by the people is no
greater than the sum of its parts.
So don’t blame this country’s
moiey problem'. '• l.ly on Ronald
•' ’.u) t
*el’. '• isn’t just his,
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Apology
The Mustang Daily apolo
gizes for the pt>or printing
quality of Thursday’s news
paper. The problem arose due
to lechnicaf dtfficuliies with
the on-campus printing press
which produces the newspa
per each morning. According
to Laurel Tossy, publishing
m an ag er
fo r U n iv e rsity
G ra p h ic S y stem s, w hich
prints Mustang Daily, the
problem with the press is be
ing examined and is expected
to be corrected.
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Candidates speak in Poly forum
By Jennifer KUdee
s u n Writer

Both candidates for mayor of
San Luis Obispo and all seven
candidates for the two City
Council seats were addressed*by
a panel of four students in a
forum in the'-'UlU. • PUuta'Wed*
nesday.
In their opening sutements.
several candidates expressed a
need for better
university/
community relations.
Melanie C . Billig, current
mayor, said that “ bridges need
to be filled between the universi*
tp and the rest of the communi
ty. We all live together.” She
also said that Cal Poly is the only
campus in the state system
without a community liaison ad
visory group.
Businessman and military of
ficer Gary G. Fowler, who is
running for a City Council seat,
said, “ The majority of the City
Council suffers from a lack of
contact with Cal Poly. 1 intend to
maintain contact if I’m elected."
The candidates were asked how
many times they made non
business or leisure appearances
on campus within the last six
years, with between zero and six
appearances classified as a few
times, between six and ten as a
fair number of times, and over
ten appearances as a great
number of times.
“ I've been here well over six
times,” said Billig. “ I meet on a
r e g u la r ., b a s is
w ith
adtrators. and in the last
m iQ i^jrator^

seven or eight years. I’ve met on come back to the council with
a regular basis with ASl student more informed responses.”
Fowler said that he finds it dif
representatives,” she added.
“ It’s silly for me to comment, ficult to believe that the council
because I’m a student here,” said really wants to bridge gaps be
Paul Adam Lewis, a candidate tween students and the com
for City Council. “ I’m concerned munity when d)C . council co it;.
with thie issQbir'Pm here at least sistenüy passes ottNtiànoM
ten times a day. not ten times a big student breaks. “ This has
week, ten times a month or ten been, going'on for the last six V>
eight years with regularity,” £.ih
times a year,*l he said.
Settle said thal he has lost
V
Businessman Itpn Beani,’ a
count. “ I’m very dcflnintely in
volved, I’m very cognizant of City Council baAdidate, saM, “ Is
the council anti-student? Yes,
what’s happening,” he said.
When asked if the council ig that’s based on |h c^ .record. This
nores student input when mak- needs to be c b a n i^ . I feel op
in g .^ lic y decisions, Dunin said, timistic that if the studenu vote
“ There should be more input ‘ the City Council will do more.
from students, and I support Something can be done, but right
that. Remember, you are a part now it’s a serious problem.”
“ The problem is with a lack of
of the city — you’re better than a
third of the city population — communication in both direc
tions.” said public administrator
you should be participating.”
Paul R. Agnew, who is running
Dunin continued, “ The council for City Council. He proposed
is not against students, but it esublishinf a commission to al
shows a lack of communication leviate the problem.
and a lack of real effort to say to
The forum was sponsored by
you, ’we’d like to help you and the ASI, the Political Science
understand your problems.’ ”
Cliib,' and by Pi Sigma Alpha, a
Planning Commissioner Penny political science honorary socie
Rappa, who is running for the ty.
City Council, said, “ I came in
The panel included Steve
fresh; 1 don’t have built-in Schellings, KCPR executive staff
biases. We need to have positive member; Mark Reichel, ASI
participation because we all live com m unity relations officer;
here, we all must be involved.”
Donald Munro, Mustang Daily
Lewis said that relations could editor; and Linda Eberl, Cal Poly
be better. If he were elected, he F o u n d a tio n
s tu d e n t
re p re 
said that “ student issues would sentative. Political science pro
\b c
well-publicized,
students fessor Gaye Benson served as
would be informed and would moderator.
<

SECOND
EDITION
GRAND
REOPENING
NEW, FASTER, MORE
EFFICIENT EQUIPMENT
TO BETTER MEET YOUR
COPYING NEEDS

ALL THiS WEEK RECEIVE

20% OFF

ALL FULL SERViCE, W HILE-U-W AiT
COPYtlHQ
AND BinO IN Q SERVICES

NEW,

Gory goblin

LARGER, EXPANDED
FACILITIES AND
SERVICES INCLUDE:

•EnLARQEMEHTS
•REDUCTIOnS
•FULL B im in O SERVICES (VELÓ &
SPIRAL)
'
•OVER 35 DIFFEREFiT PAPER TYPES
(STYLES »C O L O R S )
•TRAnSPAREnCIES (CLEAR AP1D
COLOR)

LOCATED: DOWNSTAIRS IN THE
UNIVERSITY UNION
HOURS: MON-THURS7:45>9:00
FRI 7:46-8:00
SATI2-4 , SUN 12-9

SuMangOcHy

A coatumod ntHM helpa a wHIIng “vIeMm’’ giva I
aorad by tha Studant HaaNh Athriaory Council.

In a drive apon-

Architectural replicas on display
the particular b u llin g type to be
re p lic a te d by n is stu d e n ts
because “ highrise is a very
structured form. Students had to
deal with. >hi$, and it was a good
way for them to look at structu
ral systems.”
The replicas mark the first
time Lange’s students have used
color in their designs. “ I’ve used
white models in the past because
I’m interested in structure and
form. White shows continuity in
this. But 1 found color com
He said the four works, in plemented structure and form,”
cluding Wright’s Price Tower, Lange said.
Michael Graves’ Portland Build
Students not only worked in
ing, John P o rtm an ’s Hyatt groups to replicate the establish
Regency and Viktor Tatlin’s ed architects’ works, they were
Tatlin Tower, were chosen by also asked to design their own
him as. projects for his students interpretations of what they saw
because thtir designs were an there. In all, 20 projects were
outgrowth of two im porunt art completed by Lange’s class.
forms of the 20th century.
“ Architecture is based on art,
One of these structures is on
and cubism is a major movement display in the Library along with
that happened in the art world the four replicas. It was designed
beginning in the 1920s,” Lange by Francisco Martinez and ac
said. He added that post-moder cording to Lange, best illustrates
nism, a form following Picassp’s th e
c u b is m /p o s t-m o d e rn is m
abstraction, is abo represented combination. “ I could see the
in the projects. “ I saw the tran- transitions well in Francisco’s
sitioas in these artists of cubism Work,” Lange said.
to post-m odernism
and so
Martinez, a third year design
selected them,” Lange said.
student originally from Guadala
He also selected the highrise as jara, Mexico, who has lived in the

By Aadrcn Bernard

Stanwmw
Replicas of the works of Frank
Lloyd Wright and three other
architects are on display on the
second floor of the Robert E.
Kennedy Library.
The four miniature highrise
structures were built last spring
quarter by architecture students
enrolled in a third year models
course, according to instructor
John Lange.

U.S. for 11 years, interpreted
P o r tm a n ’s H y a tt
Regency.
“ Each student has his own
master. I follow John Portman,"
Martinez said.
“ I plan to go to the Hyatt
Regency company this quarter. I
hope to sell my model to the
company and possibly see it
’built. I’d also like to show John
Portman my design,” Martinez
saili<L
Mat
lartinez invested SI SO on ma
terials and five weeks of his time
building his design, yet sees the
experience he gained in building
architectural models as worth it
all. “ I’ve learned the small
technicalities that are involved in
models,” he said, adding that
model building as a career
specialization within the archi
tectural field can be quite
lucrative. “ A professional who
built a model like this could
make from $10,000 to $20,000 on
that model.”
The concentration in highrise
structures that Lange’s course
offered also appealed to Mar
tinez. “ I want to specialize in
highrises. W hen you go to
Chicago, you sm the Sears Tower
and associate that city with it.
People remember the highrises.”

Students light candles for peace
By Jm Spragne
Staff WitMr

More than 125 students turned
out for the Candelight Revival
held by a peace activist group in
the University Union Plaza
Wednesday evening.
Participants brought candles
and joined in songs of peace led
by four guitarists. Speakers from
campus clubs gave brief speeches
on the importance of keeping
work for peace alive in society.
The event was organized by
Students for Social Responsibili
ty, a campus ¿lub trying to pro
mote peace and support those
working towards peaceful solu
tions to the nuclear arms race.
.Wulf,.. pstridani

dents for Social Responsibility,
Wolf said a lot of passersby
said it was the second time the s to p p e d
to
w a tc h
the
group has put on this event.
demonstrators with their glow“ We had over a hundred-people «ing candles and songs of peace.
turn out last year,” said Wolf. “ I “ All reactions were positive. It
feel this year’s turnout was very was a good, encouraging feeling
successful. It’s encouraging to that people do care.”
see people from all faiths and
backgrounds turnout for peace.”
“ We had a broad cross section
The revival began when Nick of people join in,” said Wolf.
Temple, a member of Students “ There were Republicans, Demo
for Social Res^nsibility, lit his crats, Bahais, Catholics and
candle and sat down in the Plaza. other religions.”
“ Other people began to join in,
little by little,” said Wolf.
Wolf said the philosophy of the
“ Within a half hour, there were
over a hundred people. Then the club and purpose of the revival
Newman Catholic Fellowship, could be summed up by a quote
which was holding a meeting on from Albert Einstein: “ If of'y,
campus, came over and joined us, five percent of the people worked;
«adding anm htr 71 peopto,!^^,....«,,.».
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Bloom

By Susan Edmondson

Spotlight Editor

The cast of characters is not quite what one would
expect to Find in a small county somewhere south of
anywhere.
Among them are a chauvanistic lawyer, a computer
wiz, a disabled Vietnam vet, a sensitive and neurotic
child with a closet of anxieties, a cat, a penguin and
other assorted furry creatures, and [^rhaps the most
normal member of the group, the inteliectual Milo
3loom .
'
These are the various and sundry citizens of Bloom
County, a comic strip created by Berke Breathed and
featured in 810 daily, Sunday and college newspapers.
Breathed’s strip is a particular favorite among college
students; fTO college newspapers carry Bloom Coun
ty, among them Mustang Daily.
Bloom County first appeared in the Washington
Post in December 1980, and since that tin^e Breathed
has published three best-selling paperback collections
of his comic strips.
In a recent telephone interview. Breathed described
Bloom County as a place he would like to live, a small
town where “ everybody knows everybody else.”
Breathed, 28, was born in Los Angeles and moved
to Texas when he was 15, but southern rural towns
have always appealed to him. “ Many of my favorite
books and movies are based in small southern towns,”
he explained. “ I tend to be drawn toward books set in
the rural south.”
Breathed said books such as Ray Bradbury’s
Dandelion Wine have played an important part in the
creation of Bloom County. “ The way I set up the strip
in a fictional, rural community is similar to Dandelion
W ine," he said. “ I would love*to live in Bloom Coun
ty, with all its fantasies and its closet of anxieties.”
The precursor to Bloom County was Academia
Waltz, a strip Breathed created while attending the
University of Texas. The strip, printed in the college
paper the Daily Texan, had Breathed's same caustic
sense of humor and also featured the unscrupulous
Steve Dallas, the only character from Academia
Waltz to be carried over into Bloom County.
The penguin Opus, who has gradually come to be
the figurehead of the comic, was created because
Breathed wanted an original animal in his strip.
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“ There were just too many dogs and cuts in other
sees them on “ Enteitalnincnt TonlghT*’ or reads
strips,” he said. “ Penguins were getting a great deal
about it in People Weekly. Breathed, a self-described
of attention then.
“ news junlqe,” said he stays on top of current events
“ He (Opus) was never meant to be a major charac
“ by missing all my deadlines.” He also does a lot of
ter, but there’s no doubt he’s popular with many
reading and watches public T.V. to get material for
people.”
his strip.
Breathed has frequently kept readers guessing as to
his politics, choosing instead to direct his jabs at
issues and people — everything from public smoking
For those who are less familiar with Bloom County,
and the Moral Majority to Michael Jackson and f or for anyone who may need a brief refresher, here’s a
Prince Charles and Lady Diana.
rundown of some of the more popular characters in
“ There’s no reason for me to preach to people,” he
the strip;
said. “ I just try to point out the absurdities of certain
Opus — Recently Opus, presumed lost at sea,
situations.”
returned to Bloom County with amnesia. He is cur
Bloom County continually deals with people and
rently coming to grips with the fact that he is little
events sometimes weeks before the rest of America
more than, in his words, “ a damp and dumpy waterfowl.” Opus .^occasionally works at the Personals
Department for the Bloom Beacon and he ran, unsuc
cessfully, for vice president in 1984 on the American
Meadow Party ticket. Opus has a penchant for pickl
ed herring.
Steve.DaMas — Dallas, rarely seen without a ciga
rette dangling ftopi his mouthy is oerhaps the greatest
scumbueUe't outAde 'of'W ashlngtM i -6.C.* As an at
torney, DaHas “spends’ fils’ worirKg * hours' handling
divonesf ;m d' wills agd *|e)^hfcr'‘:^ ch o p a th ic mass
murderers released on technicglitjes. He frequenity
hangs artMind bars 'drinking tq ^^tp iv and trying to
pick up wpmen.
^
M tfo'M ee«* —■Bk>t>ia'adds i t M tli satrity to the ec
centricity of the county. This bnpectacled and
somewhat intellectual character.' it a earnest • journal
ist.
•
,
M akky — The unfortunate' Binkley is plagued with
a Closet of Anxieties, filled with, among others, Joan
Rivers, Walter Mondale, Tip O’Neil, Sammy Davis Jr.
and a convention of “ P.M. Magazine” hosts. When
the pressures of the ’80s get to Binkley, he frequently
goes to the Dandelion Patch.
Oliver WcndcH Jones — Jones is a never-ending
source of anxiety for his father. His computer-hacking
antics have caused quite a stir across the world. Some
of Jones’ escapades include hacking his way into the
Soviet newspaper Pravda, searching for Halley’s
Comet, and, not so recently, the successful cloning of
Bill the Cat.
Bill the Cal — This mangy creature has lived a fast
life. He rose quickly to stardom, led a wild life ot
booze and drugs, and then died in a tragic car acci
dent. Fortunately, Bill was cloned (through a com
plicated process involving his tongue cells,) and he
was
seen gallavantiog^through. New York City
yo; jtr.; rn*-.- , .
with Jeane Kirkpatrick. Ack.
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Dracula returns

Haunting show at Melodrama

Through their notes and journals, the audience is
uken back to the events that led to Lucy’s
demise.
Lock the doors and windows! Don’t venture, in
All of these are ingjor cjuvacters throughout the
play. For the most part, their performances are
to the night alone, for Dracula has returned!
very believable, drawing the audience into the
The famous legend o f the blood-thirsty
nobleman from Transylvania is being presentad
grief and despair they feel over tha Wiriblg swaiita
by The G reat A m erican' M elodram a and
that are occurring. Yet. the perfortMMMt t i MIm ’s
husband. Jonathan Marker, playad by Bol)
Vaudeville as its annual Halloween show.
paled in comparison to the others. His portrayal of
“ Dracula.” written and directed by Richard
Marker was lew bclkvable and aamo as a
Sharp, premiered Oct. 17 and will continue
through Nov. 24.
>
quent reminder that the story was sMtad, ratbar
The play is basad on the original Bram Stoker
than reality. The remainder of lha parlbramnca
was very believable and allowed tiw aodHoaa to
story o f Count Dracula, a fifteenth century
nobleman who needs blood to preserve his life and
become completely wrapped up hi lha avoMa of
the play.
restore his youth. The count uses his irresisuble
skills of seduction }o prey on beautiful women, br
cine of Dr. Seward’s patients Is an bisaaa man,
inging them under the same curse as he by taking
portrayed by Robert Johnson, who brings into the
their blood.
play some stranpe notions about life. His exact
Unlike the lighter material that The Great
role in the play is hard to understand, but he docs
manage to provide some monicnu of humor
A m eric an
M elo d ra m a
u su a lly
p ro d u c e s,
“ Dracula” proves to be a very serious play with
tharoughout the play, and some insight into life
some strong acting involved. Audience participa
and death as viewed by the insane.
tion is discouraged due tç the nature of the play, a
Some interesting aspecu of the play are the
bit of a disappointment at Tirst because the Melo
strange, shadowy figures that adorn the set.
drama is known for the involvement of the au
Looking almost like ghosts, they become part of
dience in iu productloiu. But as the play develops
the set at times and, in turn, part of the drama.
the audience becomes so enthralled in the activités
They are the Nosferatu, or the Undead. They
hover over the stage throughout the play, often
on stage that they are satisfied with merely
observing. The audience does become part of the
becoming a prop such as a headboard, a ch ^ r, and
performance later on when the players leave the
even a blimket. Their performances are so
stage and continue their performance among au
believable that at times it’s difficult to remember
dience members.
they are actually people and not part of the set.
When the play begins, the plot is a little difficult
The musical score accompanying the play is
provided by pianist Todd Schroeder. At times, the
to follow. It isn't until the play has progressed for
music is so quiet that the mood of the play is set
about 15 minutes that the characters become
recognizable and the story line is understood.
without being aware of the ■sound. Ir definitely
Once the original confusion is over, it is easy to
adds to the .mystery o f the story whKout distrac
become completely wrapped up in the quickting from the drama being played on stage.
moving and dramatic events that follow.
“ Dracula” is probably one of the most dramatic
The story begins with the sad tale of Lucy, por
plays that * The GrSat American Melodrama has
trayed by Teri Krause, who has already fallen vic ever performed, and it illustrated, for the most
tim to Count Dracula, played by Patriek P age... part, the strong acting abilities of the Melodrama
Lucy's bereaved fiance. Dr. John Seward (Dink
cast members. For those in the Halloween mood,
this play is a wonderful opportunity to get caught
O ’Neal), friend Mina, (Tara Fitzgerald) and Dr.
Seward’s former teacher" gather to . help her.
Dracula (Patrick Palgc) eyes Mina’s i
into the spell of Dracula and his thirst for blood.

By Sally Klascll
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“ Gayt aad DoOs,” the
musical about a New V « t
gambler and his
with the Salvation A n s f « p a i
at 8 p.m. next T huradlv m Mv
Cal Poly Theatre. T k ftM arm f t .
and are available at lha UJOL
Ticket Onice. For m ot» i a i M »
lion call 346-1421.
la the Halaw eea apiril. The
Great American Melodrama and
Vaudeville prcsenu “ Dracuia.*’ a
clauic presentation based on the
Victorian version. Following the
play is tribute to song and dance
of the 1940s. For ticket informa
tion caU 489-2499.
T he w o rld
p re m ie re
of
"Halfway to Paradise." written
by kKal playwright S.^ W. Mar
tin, continues this wMkend at
the San Luis O bispo Little
Theatre. The comedy is about a
senior citizen who campaigns for
the rights of the residents of a
home for the elderly. For more
information call 344-6667.

M USIC
Caaceded: The Wall of ^Voodoo
concert slated for tonight has

☆

☆

☆

la dm
. Ibca) Ihwaahes «.TOMS
will perform music of The '’60s
and '70s.
The Tim Jackson daad ‘will
perform at Shenandoah tonight
through Sunday. On Monday and
Tuesday Perfect Stranger plays
rock ’n* roll and Fatz takes the
s|agc Wednesday and Thursday. •

riL H
Showing this weekend around
San Luis Obispo:
The Adveatares of Backaroo
Baaaai — The title isn’t half as
weird as the rest of the movie.
It’s another one of those films
about
a « neurosurgeon/rock
singer/scientist/all-around neat
guy battling to save the Earth.
Rainbow Theatre.
After Hoars — Griffin Dunne
stars as a word-processor opera-

To Live and Die in L.A. —
William Friedkin directs this
crime drama about murder and
betrayal in the City o f the
Angels. Festival Cinemas.
Willy Wonka and the Chocolale
Factory — Gene Wilder stars as
the magical confankmer. Join
Violet B eauregard, Augustus
Gloop and all the Oompa-Loompas for a fattening evening.
W ednesday
at
C hum ash
Auditorium.

Caadte — This Argentine film is
based on the true story of a
romance between a Jesuit priest
and an upper-class woman in
1847. The Multi-Cultural Center
will sponsor a special showing
at 2 p.m. Sunday at the Rainbow
Theatre. All proceeds go to Aid
To Mexico.

Rc-Anlmntor — Just in time for
Halloween, _ the tale of a mad
scientist who brings things back
to life. Festival Cinemas.
Remo Williams — Fred Ward
("The Right S tu ff’) stars in this
film based on the Destroyer
series. Madonna Plaza Theatre.

CT CETERA

C om m aado
—
A rn o ld
Schwarzenneger stars in this
poignant tale o f a man and his
gun. Festival Cinemas.

Sweet Dreams — Jessica Lange
stars as country/pop singer Pal
sy Cline. Definitely a three- Send Calendar contributions to
handkerchief
film .
Festival SpoiHgkt Editor, Mustang Daily,
Cinemas.
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 93407.

FALAFAL SANDWICH
AND BUD

I

Mustang
Daily
☆

M

unusual iaammy of Natty Gaaa — Look
iMKMIg ing for a film for the whole faaaiTeri ly? Try
this heartw arm lag
Chong.) Disney movie about a girl who
lon- travels across the sawmry in
aaF laza Theatre.
search o f her fathm. Faailral
Apma of Cod — There’s talk óf CInenms.
Oscar nominations for a l three J a v i d Edge — This film ahow
women who star in this dtaomtic an attorney (Glenn Close) hired
aiatp of a nun accoaad o f to dafmad a newspaper publisher
a m n M m Ser aewbora baby. chaigad in the murdm o f Ms wife
Aaaa Warnfaft, Jane Foada and win keep you gum ing until the
Meg THIy dèh ver powerful per end. Madonna Plaza Theatre.
form ances. Bay Theatre and
Festival Cinemas.
L adyhaw he
—
M a tth e w
Broderick stars in this fairy-tale
B ack
to
th e
F a ta re
— adventure of a man, a lady and a
Christopher Lloyd is marvelous bird. Friday and Saturday at
as a two-bit inventor who makes Chumash Auditorium.
a tim e m achine out o f a Marie — Sissy Spacek stars in
DcLorean. Michàel J. Fox has a the true story of a housewife who
cam eo appearance. Vrem ont takes on state officials to fight
Theatre.
corruption. Festival Cinemas.

I Mon FrI 11-5

_

Special Price ^ 3 . uO

MeCASBA

☆

Serving Cal Poly
fo r fifty years

//

R
H
TailBAN
f
1273 Laurel Lane, S.L.O.
543-9619
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If contirncllon Is completed.
Mission Cinemas, a new threescreen theatre on M onterey
Street, should open this weekend.
Movies scheduled are Death
Wish 111, Kiss of the Spider
Woman and Better O ff Dead.

The main man kimaclf. Bob
Zany, returns to the Bob Zany
Coniedy Outlet at Wm. Ran
dolph’s. John Lyons and Michael
Pace also take the stage. Per
formances are 8 and 10 p.m. and
I.D. is required.
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People
in the news
Billionaire’s wife
was nude model
PALM BEACH, F li. (AP> —
A billionaire's wife has bowM
out of organizing a charity ball to
h o n o r 'P r i n c e C h a rle s an d
Princess Diana after a British
newspaper revealed she had pos
ed nude for a men’s magazine,
says the head of the organizing
committee.
The Nov. 12 ball to benefit the
United World Colleges, one of
Prince Charles' favorite charities,
was to have been co-chaired by
Patricia Kluge, 36, wife of
billionaire John Kluge, 71.
Committee chairwoman Mary
Sanford, one of this ritzy island
town’s best known social figures,
said Tuesday that Mrs. Kluge
decided to resign before the reve
lations that she posed for Knave
magazine in the l^O s were made
public.
“ It ceruinly is embarrassing
fo r th e crow n p rin c e o f
England,’’ she said.
The Kluges are trustees of the
only U.S.-based United World
College cam pus located
in
Montezuma. New Mexico.
A statement issued by the col
lege said the Kluges will not be
attending the ball as they will be
traveling abroad,

soon, says the man who played
the most .enduring children’stelevision star, because TV isn’t
doing much for today’s young
viewers.
r-rBob< Keeshan'~ Said TV has
taught children that violence is
the >answer to prbblems.-i In- a
speech this week, Keeshan said
children who watch TV instead
of going to the playground never
learh negotiation, and com 
promise.
He abo said television h u
caused some of their parents to
lose parental instincts. Many
television-raised parents don’t
spend enough time with the
children or properly control what
their children watch, he said..
But there may be hope.
Keeshan said arrangemenu are
about 70 percent complete to br
ing the ‘Captain Kangaroo’ show
back on public TV, complete with
Mr. Green Jeans.

Pop star Lauper
discusses idols

NEW YORK (AP) — Singer
Cyndi Lauper says she grew up
listening to Judy Garland, Billy
Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald and the
Beatles, but never approved of
the Rolling Stones.
“ When I was growin’ up, I
needed hope. I didn't need to be
told 1 was a piece of trash who
should be clamoring around after
some man,” Lauper said in a
Parade magazine interview to be
published Sunday. “ It was just
LITTLE, ROCK, Ark. (AP) — an image, but 1 took everything
C apuin Kangaroo may be mak seriously.’’
ing a comeback and none too
Despite her unusual appear-

Capt. Kangaroo
return to TV
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ance and ' passion .for wrestlings
Lpuper takes feminism ,seriou4 y4
If she gets married, U won’t be a
traditional relationship; “ I would
never give up my name, my
identity, my Social Security
number, everything that makes
LOS ANGELES (AP) A
me equal - which ain’t much in Roto-Rooter sewer serviceman
this country
who s n a t c h two children from
the jaws df a pit bull says he’s
never seen a dog trying to eat a
child before.
“ The dog was just crazy,” said
serviceman Fred Duran, 30, of
xsrtKrrru-tkiiRDv a u / a p \
Sylmar. “ I’ve seen people bitten
M U N io u iv itK •
• t
1
before but I’d never seen a dog
Gov. George C. W alla^ had a
trying to eat a kid before. He was
polyp rem o v ^ from his colon j / , , Viewing on the boy
Thursday, but his physician said *
’
it did not appear to be cancerous.
The children, a 2-year-old girl
^*"'***°*' Hutchinson said
3-year-old boy, remained
w l u a « ’ hail” re m ii!d two yra"s '"»P-“ '-“ -* Thursday, but their
»'*>"” "■
ago rnd h Z m1e 7 « !^ »
"
said
They re doing fine, conensure it is benign.
sidering.
The 66-year-old governor also
Authorities did not release the
had diverticulitis, small, pouch
names of the children. Family
like swellings in the colon, but
members said the boy. who sufHutchinson said that is not
fered
requiring oaaa
stitÉ
avsv%a 28 wounds
wwmsiw <* sv^watssa»
unusual in someone
e govwould have to undergo
ernor’s age.
Wallace’s press secretary had
It was the ugliest thing I’ve
said the outcome of the gov ever seen,” Duran said. “ That
ernor’, hospital visit could play a
J — have”'kiiled"'them i f Z
large role in whether he seeks a
grandmother. It
fifth term.
wasn’t biting them. It was eating

from ‘crazy’ pit bull

Gov* Wallace has
polyp removed

them.”
Duran was passing by, on his
way to a service call in Sylmar,
23 miles northw est o f Los
Angeles, when he saw the
grandmother and children out for
a walk and a p a iro f dogs preparing to attack.
He said he turned his van
around to find th^ grandmother
...
..
fighting off the pit bull as it at
tacked the boy.
“ He just wouldn’t let go. We
(he and the grandmother) kicked
the dog a couple of limes and I
was sprayitti Mace, but it really

‘«“"■"'»IP
"»■¡I. »« «O'
in the van, he said.

0-»-

The woman, who was not bitten, got the injured boy to the
van, but the dog jumped in before she could shut the
door,
mauling the boy again,
Duran
SNgiUSS
said.
Then the dog jumped out of
the van, bit the girl on the face
and dragged her by her hair for
,7 v”erii f “ rD u ra n « id ‘.‘
The other dog just watched, he
added.

By Kerry Blankenship
Spoclal to tti*Dally

V O TE on
Novembers

SURFBOARDS by:
Local Motion
Light Wave
Cyclone

Big Audio Dynamite — This Is Big Audio Dy namite, (Columbia)
With this first release from Big Audio Dynamite, it is safe to say
that it was, without question, “ artistic differences” that separated
Mick Jones, (now BAD lead vocalist and producer,) from The Clash.
Jones had always been the more innovative side of the Clash and
with his departure and the release of “ This Is Big Audio Dynamiie”
his true artistic abilities are brought forth. BAD has little in com
mon with the guitar anthem attack trademark of The Clash. Mick
Jones blends his easygoing vocal style with progressive electronic
effects and extensive use of dubbed sounds. With hardly any
breathing space between each cut and hard-driving, unpredictable
drum beats, “ Stone Thames” and “ Sudden Impact,” (to list only
two,) are for dancing only. Outstanding vocals from Jones are
featured throughout the entire album — but take special note of “ L >
MC ” — easily the best cut on (he album. Big Audio Dynamite is
tight, professional and a definite five-star release.
Maacmauge — BcHevc Yoa Me, (Sire)
“ Believe You Me,” the latest release from Blancmange, (the band
that delivered the pop radio hit, “ Don’t Tell Me” ,) is full of subdued
techno-pop sounds. This lost-love-themed album features a toneddown Blancmange which will hopefully, for their sake, keep them off
cpmmercial./radio. Blancmaqg^ has lost some innovativeness and
efcu sucivas “ What’s Your Pfoblemr’’, “ Wiiy Don’t They Leave Us
i^one?’i,jind “ D on’t Yoy Love It All” bpgin 40 sound the same. If
listeners wma hwpmg thaf ihe band ytiU. had a «few surprises up their
sleeves, gueu agasn — or maybe this is the surprise.

ACCEPT NOTHING LESS
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, J.344 Madonna Rd
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ftr City Council

Local Motion
Instinct
Schroff
Catchit
HIC
and many more

At im s m rm . nor orr

...u im m m i n
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PAUL

CASUAL W EAR by:

b y B e rk e B r— th c d

BLOOM COUNTY

W ETSU ITS by:
Sportskin
Body Qlove

liw Hoodoo G a m s— M an Naeda G a itan l, (Big Tima)
The album cover is interesting — the music is not. The Hoodoo
Gurus, with their second release “ Mars Needs Guitars!” provide
dpisk that is anything but innovative. The Gurus are primarily a
guitar power-pop band with a few deviations, including an almost
fun surf-type sound in “ Like Wow — Wipeout” and a too familiar
repetetive pop sound in “ Show Some Emotion.” With sing-along
cUU such as “ Death Defying” and “ Bittersweet.” The Hoodoo
Gurus may be in for a taste of what commercial radio has to offer
them — which is punishment enough for such a disappointing
releate.
Love and Rockets — Seventh Dreans of Teenage Heaven, (Beggars
Banquet)
This music is good. Love and Rockets, with their first release,
“ Seventh Dream of Teenage Heaven,” have done what most musi
cians can’t do — try something new and different. Love and RoeheU
give a sound that is undeniably for open-minded listeners only. The
title cut is pleasantly hypnotic. “ Sauclade,” the only instrumental on
the album, is so tight sounding 0>ke the entire Ip) that one can’t
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poly football team goes fpr third win in a row
are similar
ir in
in aa Hi
Huge'wiiy — bolh
hiavé massive
iMiv« fr<fcf ' lines.
li
“
The
The Musungi have a icfiance M¡istan|s¡, 3-4 oij Ihe season,
se
will
to do something they have not ’Ihare
’khare ^
sam e, tiuli' (hai faces
f
done since 1983, an4 that is to thia Hpniets — h é w ^ o Jtop She
win their third game hi a row. All offense.
______
*■ f i', m ?
they have to d o is, jfeeal ' “ Sacramento Fiji
the bigSacramento State.
j j
gest team we f a ^ a | year ..;
Sacramento, which .- ^ c ta s e a . T h a y -m gigdatic Up /com offenmore than 270 pounds on Ilie o f - ■■ slvely, and we’ll have to play as
fensive line, will play unfriendly well on offense;and better than
hosts to Cal Poly in H6r^e(^ ^ ^ i d ^ H^Tease mgainft ^^orStadium on Saturday «VfWug, ■tllriaie to win It,^ - sa id ' Jim
They will be the biggest team in Sanderson, Mustang head coach,
physique Poly faces all season.
The game might come down to
h ’s a fitting obstacle for the whose offense can keep the other
Mustangs;s, because both teams t ^ m ^ j o f f e n s ^ ^ f ^ i e f t ^
By

Tim

R o W m o «

sp*ci«noth«t)***y

J *

For City Council— Re-Elect

Mustangs did this with lethal
success; last week, keepiiu the
high-petered Northridge^ mfensc
sittinj^ 'o|i the helmets most of
theniglit^
Sacramento. S-2, is also a team
in the midst of a winning streak.
The Hornets have won their last
three games includiitg Jt_non
conference game win over CMco
State, 16-14. They also have the
added motivation of knowing
that a lost will all but end their
chances to win the Western
Football Conference.
What are the,chances of the
Mustangs winning their third
game in a row? Not bad if history

nrrrrrrrrrrrriT i

haa anything to do with h. Poly,
< which owns a 6-2 series advantage over the Hornets, hasn’t
lost to them since 1980.
; This time the Mustangs won’t
be looking to the future, because
a loss to Sacramento will also
turn the WFC title into just a
dream for Cal Poly. The
Mustangs will be close to full
strength for the third week in a
row, with Robert Perez making
his fifth start at quarterback,
and a slightly wounded Jim
d e e d at fullback, d e e d has
rushed for over 200 yards in the
last two games.
d e e d , who has actually only

■'■•rtnnnrraTa'rry rrrn ra aTmnnrrrr;

Allen Settle

A,

“As a professor of political
science, specializing in
municipal government and
a current member of the ci
ty council, I have sup
ported expanded student
housing, a Greek Row and
close • university-city rela
tions.”

Presents

Saturday Nov. 2nd (l0-6pm)

Tefry Lilly of the MoffO Bay
Reptile Research Lab
derriorutrattons on the core, feeding,
and handling of reptllet ond amphibians.

Vote Settle for Council

' homV o f
THE
CRAB
RACES!
§

CD

76) A rOOTMU SIVD
SAN lUtt oesso, CA «3401
S44 S4S4

The Experienced Candidate
P«M(or byth« Sant* tor CouncHCormnltM«: LaVamaSchnatoaf, Tia*. 13MMarth St. SLO

^ <v>

played in three full games, totals
441 yards, fivie touchdowns and
averag<fs nearly five and a half
yards per carry on^ (he season.
There is also a pair of fullbacks,
Paulo Pueliu and Joey Kolina,
who have taken (unis at opening
gaping holes for each other this
season while Gleed was out of
commiision.
Pueliu and Kolina have also
managed to gain nearly 6(X)
yards between ihemseWcs, which
becomes much more impressive
considering ihcir blocking duties.
Pueliu, a senior, has rushed for
325 yards, while Kolina checks in
with 270 yards.
Sec FOOTBALL, page 6
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COME KICK UP YOUR HEELS
at

SALOOIN
ARROYO GRANDE
featuring:

THE

BRAVA BAND
this Friday Oc Saturday Night
Nov. 1 and 2

LIVE EMTERTAIMMEriT and DAMCiriQ

b y B Ic b M d S b a ry

every Friday AT Saturday Night
133 Bridge St
4 8 1 -1 7 0 0
Arroyo Qrande
,

PEACE CORPS
Agriculfuralsts. Mafhmetitlans, Scientists. Teachers. Engineers,
^'tatural Resource Monagors. Nutrltlonisfs. Home Economists

0 ^ .4 THEWORID
NEEDSYOUII ^0 ^

D O N T M ISS IT • RESERVE NOW !
HHvay 1 O cmum »
kp

■ 4 S 9 -2 4 9 9

Tlckcta may ba paid ior al Cbaap T h rilb and Black Shaep

vv o

make

the

b e tw e e n

d ifIere n c e
ok

and

ow

e x tra o rd in a ry .

oCO

HAIR DESIGNS! îë

CO Th is coupon
good for
1 FREE
Drink

Ask Returned Peace Ccxps Volunleors how you con use your ma
jor to help others, learn about another culture, o ^ gain
valuable work experience overseas. See slides of volunteers at
work in Tunsio, Ecuodex, Fuji, and Togo

Come Find Out Whot You Con Do For Peace Corps and What
Peoce Corps C on Do For Youl
M KM H N ATIO N TAH J: Nov. 4th, 5th. & 6 1h
ftom 10am-2pm in thè UU Plaza
M O V »! Nov. 4 7:30pmUU219
SUDISHOWScNov 5 830pmUU216
Nòv 6 10:00amUU216

_

K» MOMMKMMATIONe AU

^

(vvith purchase of
any size sandwich)

hair care foR m'erK'& vvom^ ;
professioiial cuts & styling
coloring & permanents
therapeutic massage
ear piercing
manicures
acfylic nails

541^55
Located across
from Woodstock’s.

5 4 1 -1 1 2 4
"

*4lii
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"
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FOOTBALL Fuii Tuii brings costumes out early
Best costumes ^
and top runners
receive awards

F ro « page S
^ Despite the recent emergence
of the offense, another story
seems to be slowly unfolding.
The Mustang defense, which is
comprised of more freshman and
sophomores than ' a fraternity
piedge ciass^ hps shown its oWn
signs of resurrectiort. They-have
not had a poor first haif since the
Fresno State game.
However, the second half of
the game usually poses the most
problem s
for
th e ' M ustang
defense. It is perhaps for this
reason that Jim Sanderson is
now platooning the troops.
It is a tactic that will be a
necessity against the Hornets,
who will probably go straight at
the Mustangs to try and wear
them down. It’s not a pleasant
thought, but if the Mustangs can
break
through
S acram ento’s
massive offensive line, the
number three, as in victories, will
be a reality.

~By LaeHa Magla
•Mtt Whtw

iß tV -iJ o T 6

For best costum e, a tie
resulted between the silver
"Mercury Man” and the “ Black
Widow Spiderman.” On the more
serious side. Erik Vanderburg
MATT aULLWANMaMM!•awOäir crossed the rinish line First with a
time of 14:23.9, and Craig God
prepara lo rao# In Uw Haiowoon tun run. Tho ow m # traa mNas long.
win came in second at 14:24.6.
Christian Prieur held the third
spot in the Halloween fun run
with a time of 14:28.3.

nwmbara of a

Vote Settle For Council

Read it all in the
MUSTANG DAILY

BROAD ST. LAUNDROMAT
Complete coin operated facilities
★ PLUS*
Wash, Dry & Fold Service Available:
We Do It!
\ ‘

r 'V

H

,v * { h i »■

’

a *■r

-

NOW OPEN* * * 7 days/week

appointment only

Conveniently located next to Westbrook's Deli
(Corner of Broad & South St.)
O p e n 7 11

*1
^lyiore than 180 participants
cbihpcted in the second annual
Halloween Fun Run, sponsored
by ^a|I^oly recreational sports.
pi
‘‘TlieL.gun run was a success,
and about 60 percent of the peo
ple were dressed up in Halloween
costumes,” said Stephanie Sliger,
coordinator of- rec sports special
events. “ The runners definitely
had the Halloween spirit.”
t •

$20.00 CUTS FOR $15.00

~ ~
by
patty & Kerry-sept thru oct

•

^ a a « e a e a

ELECT J. MYRON HOOD

S^fWfEüii—Ti

NOW tHRU MONDAY

SAN LUIS C O A S TA L S C H O O L BOARD
With 20 years of teaching experience,
the iaat 8 at Cal Poly, Hood can
j~ .
provide the educationai ieadership ^
needed to improve our schools.

The Prieur’s were in prime Oc
tober shape, as Gladees Prieur ,
finished number one in the
women’s division with a time of
15:39.7. Heidi ErtI crossed the
line in second at 16:07.6, and Gae
McClenaihen came in third at
17:25.8
Nine teams competed in ihe^_
special “ centipede” division. The
“ centipede” teams had at least
four members, running connected
in some way, and expressed some
sort of central theme. Winning
members of the “ centipede” were
Doug Twilleager, Shawn Ayers,
Rodney Grieve and Steve Aber
nathy.
' Best costume for the "cen
tipede” division went to a group
dressed as pigs with a connecting
fense, known as the “ Swine
Unit.” -

Mustang kickers
play tough but
drop close match
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Same as it ever was.
Same as it EVER WAS,
SAME AS IT EVER WAS!

The Cal Poly men’s soccer
team lost to a number Five-rank
ed Cal State Northridge team 2-1
Wednesday to create an even
closer race for the top spot in the
C alifornia Collegiate Athletic
Association.
The Matadors went ahead of
, the Mustangs on a questionable
j penalty kick, when Poly dfender
I Eric Crozier was called for hanI dling the ball.
I The Mustang kickers applied
I the pressure and outplayed NorI thridge throughout the match,
j Poly’s Dave Shively calmly conI nected on a penalty shot to FinalI ly even the game midway
I through the second half at M .
j Ten minutes before the end of
I the match, the Matadors scored
I the game winning goal off a loose
I ball (hat Poly failed to clear.
I
“ This game agaiiut Northridge
I was a continuation of the exI cellent performances Poly has
I d is p la y e d . o v er th e re cen t
j weeks,” said Wolfgang Gartner,
I head coach of the Cal Poly men’^
j soccer team.
I Chapman CoUege, the number
I one team in the CCAA stan-^
* dings.' squares off with numbeP
I two Northridge Saturday to ena
I the race for the CCAA tkle.
I Chapman posts a 6-I-I league
I record, while Northridge has a
j 6-2-0 record.
”
I Poly boasu a 4-3-1 league.
[ record and a 6-6-1 overall mark,*
I and holds onto third place in the
I CCAA standings. The Mustang
[ kickers will take on fourth p l a ^
I Cai Poly Pomona Friday at 7:30
I p.m. in Mustang Stadium.
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One Large 1 Topping Pizza- Take O ut or' Delivered On Campus
5p.m.-10p.m. ,
"1 2 3 3

C
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CAL POLY SPOfITS CAR CLU9

Tbn»O la«utM

*RALLYE*
TonIghtI H-2 (lib.) PiMicIng Lot
Nov. 1 .6 « )
I Bring: Car, cllpboaid, oalculator, digital
watch ft $5.
Navigatoria) tocommaildad
No Expadartoa Naoaaaáryl
Limitad Numbar of Entrtaa
I For mora Info.
Joal 546-367B
Kavin 541-6107

HEY YOU! I

ICal

SNOW!
'»«ihaor» Hola
fur gr^SaOB. Sign up In Escapa Routa or
maobng Tuaaday Nov. 11 , Spm
AQ-ENG,jiaar llrattatlon. Ba thaiaj

Tba wlArtsr ot tha 1066 Poly Royal tharna
COiHatt la Qrag Wowak for
"WE ENVISION...’’
¿rimta. tha postar contsat now bagina.
Prsllmlnary daslgns dus Nov. i i For
mora Information and guldallnas chack
Poly Royal oHIca UU214

Poly Ski CHib vranta you to ski

I Jackson Hola. Only S2M. Sign up at tba
Inaxt Ski Slub maating Nov 12, Span. AGIE NG 123 (naar fIraatatlon) BE THERE I

Rose Sale Today!
uuj>laza 10 am-3pm
75Cbach and up...
Rose Float Club Hallowaan Party
TonIghtI 9pm Batharal 54e-1268
SOCIETY OF HISPANIC
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS
Meeting Thura, Oct 31 at
at Scl E45.
Topic: working on raauma. Naw Mambara
welcome ___________________________

I
I
I

6pm

I WIN $ 5 0 ^
1American welding aoclaty Logo
Contest Call 543-1006-Jlm or
I %46ft307-Llsa Due 11/0

I

ATTN: All Engr, ET, Comg Set 6 Math
Matore. Need a pannana«il ar aummar
■ob? Place your raauma bi tha
ASME RESUME BOX
Drop reaumaa by tha ASME boy-Engr 13
or APC lln UU) Boa 181 by Nov S

BLACK HISTO RY
M ONTH
THEME C O N TE S T
SUBMIT A THEME ’FOR TH E ENTIRE
MONTH OF FEB. (Black History Month)
Deadline: Nov. IS
Where: Afro American Student Union
Mall box 229, (ASI otficae)
Include: nama ft talsphona
«
eoo

AASU mesta every Mon 5:30-5:30
m tha Multicultural Canter UU2170

Edwrds AIrshow Trip
I Sunday Nov. 3, meat at lower
Hangar perking lot at 6am.

GUYS & DOLLS
NOV 7,8,9,14,15,16
CAL POLY
TH E A TR E
A LL S IA TB 6 7
Ttafcalaal:
uu, Chaaa TM N a A Boa ■aa'a

Call 546-1421
For reservations
HEY WOW Q ROUP« a « 116
APE YOU READY POR ORACULATYT
FOR INFO CALL YOU C O U N M LO R S

CORRECTION!

LAST C H A N C E

VB Tournament
Tonight ft Tomorrow Night
Cal Poly UCLA
Fresno St BYU
Cal Poly Gym 5:30 ft 8O0PM
TIckets-Students $3.50
General $5.00

FEMALE DANCERS
Enhance your tpaclal PARTY
with Enticing Entertainment
by Sherri. Call 1-922-5694

K.T.B.T.
I LOVE YOU
YOUR NERD
LEDIE
An acquaintance is for e day,
But a friend la lor a lilatima...
Here's to our friendship which
'Will' last a lilatima!
I LOVE YOU LES-YOUR MR'

MELANIE
I FEEL WE ARE MORE THAN JUST TWO
PEOPLE. ADD TOGETHER- AND YOU
FIND IT WILL BE MCfRE THAN BOTH OF
US
AMOROUSLY AN ADMIRER
NEWMAN HOUSE
How many spooks does It take to
Racaiva Love?

PALS VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
Eapaclally malaa and anyone willing to
drive to Atsscadaro. Wa have lota of kida
who could banaflt from you frtandahip.
Ca6APCS4S-247i
.
Kathy 5466005
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES

SHARONHAPPY lis t SIRTHDAYII
damcin In LA or SF7 Guadahipa, hate wa
coma. Don’t worry, Jerry won’t make you
drtnk.
Love you I a day, Todd

8TROMNORO- Happy B. Day wicked
woman. Hallowaan night Is youra. Can
you hang? *1 Roomie Killer K
Susan and KaBtyVOTE lor PAUL LEWIS
tor CITY COUNCIL
and arall taka you out to dinner
Love, John and Tim

BETA T H E T A PI
Invitee Ydii To An

__ ALL
GREEK
PARTY
A T T H E SPIRITI
THUR SDAY
NOV. 7th-9pm.
Procaadi go to help Chris Jaaparaan
k
School ter tha handteappad.
All minora waleoma, wHh an open bar
forthoasovarll. Fratomtlv or Sorority
with the largasi turnout by 11PM raeatvaa
a kog of Hainakan. Live Entortainmant
Featuring “Baal Ckib“, Drink Bpoelala
balwoont-AOpm A 10;$0pm, Don’t driva
drunk aarvlea, Wssksnd Qhraaway, and
moralll

A free movie for your edification
THE LIFE OF MARTIN LUTHER
UU220 9PM Friday, November 1,
Fellowship of Active Chrlatian Thinkers
(FACT)
FORCED RELOCATION of Native
Amaricant by tha U.S. Govt. A tilde
Show and praaantation by Law
Gurwltz in UU 207 at 12 noon. Nov. 5
All Intaraatod in a Native. ^
American club, plaaaa attend. All
era waleoma sponsored by MCC.
HALLOWEEN DOESN’T HAVE TO END
t h e 31ST BRU HA HA PRODUCTIONA
PRESENTS
DAWN OF TH E DEAD
Fremont Theater Nov 1,2
Door Prizes <
It's Coming ..
LADYHAWKE
THE MOVIE
Nov. IftlFrl&Sat
Chumaah Auditorium
$1.50 7ftO:1Spm
Sea You Tharalll
‘ OUTRAGEOUS’
WOW FACILITATOR WORKSHOP
SATURDAY NOV. I t AT 2 « )
IN TH ESN A CK BARM
THINK YOU’RE FUNNY? COME FIND
OUT AT OPEN MIKE COMEDy NIGHT
MONDAY, NOV 4, 0:30 PM AT THE DARK
ROOM. 1037 MONTEREY ST. SLO

VB TO U R N A M EN T
Tonight ft Tomorrow Night
CalPoty UCLA
FraanoSt. BYU
Cal Poly Gym 5:30 ft ODOpm
Tlckats-BtudantsS3B0
General 65.00

FOUND: BLUE AND WHITE
SATIN JACKET LOST A T TH E HEALTH
CENTER. PLEASE CALL 5461211. Aak
for Punky.
LOST MY KEY8I Brorwa
chain that
saya 'Kelly’s Kays“ on It. If round plaaaa
1-6lfa2T
call 541J
t Thanks.
LOST: Rhinaatona Pendant nacklaoa on
Fri. lOflBREWAROI
CaH Kim 541-4665
LOST: Brown courdaroy )ackat with hood,
fuzzy lining ft tom pockal. Plaaaa ratumi
I can’t afford a naw one and It’t getting
coldl
<
4665248

JA N E’S NOT PLAIN I
FOR TYPING CALC 6466316 avae

1964 V30 MAGNA HOND GREAT CONO,
LOW MILES $ie6(VBO BRAD 541-6513

R6R WOROPROCES8ING AND TYPIN<i
(Rpng) - U s a r priniar, photocoplar.
Motvéat Blinvapm. 5 4 4 ^ 1

79 VESPA P200 SCOOTER 3000 MIB^.
GREAT SHAPE WHITE 541-6279

r t n SCRIBE » J Ç P 461-0466 Word procaaalng,typlng. Campus daHvary,

61 Honda 200 Twinatar, Hardly riddait,
Ilka new, vippar, faning $700 4864821

TYPINQI Busan-on campus pickup/
dallvar. 481-4421
TYPING BY THEEXCEPTION
Qat 11 doiw right iha tirsi lima, trom start
to tinlah.
CaU Jaula 481-1776 Or 4661361 X437
TYPING ETC. Tarm papara, raaumaa.
Casa 4666161, Ruth 4665649._______
Word procaaaing by Juna. Sénior pro
facé, raaumaa, ato. 541-3109

CHIYOZURU llapaad
bike, $99 4666360.

Man’a touring

EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIR 543-6255
Faster and cheaper than any local

"

TREK 560 racing bike. Black, aaro brakat,
Ilka naw. $350.451-0511 Can show In SLO

W OROPROCESSINQ.
sT
Pro|ectt.
Raaaarch, Thaals. ChaapI 5490833

Chevy Monte Carlo TSgood shape, Extras-aaaltl $1350K)BO 4384542
OVERSEAS TRAVEL SPECIALISTS
Wa spaciaHza In saving you monayl
LONDON RT from $430SYONEY RT $889
PARIS non atop $599 AUKLAND $819
FRANKFURT from $549 RIO
$799
Wa discount all travel arrangamanit. In
ternational Travel Club LA-IrvIna-SB 5276
Holllaler >352 805683-2117
Ovaraaaa Budget Travel Specialist
5 % -2 S S discount on any air fare
London from $479
Paris from $829
Sydney from $889
Rio trom $799
INT’L TRAVEL CLUB 5278 Hollister Ava.
‘352, S B , CA 93111 80S«83-2117

HONDA-76CIVIC Nu-Eng.
Auto Trans, Good Tires $999/OBO
Stave 5446781
Must sail-1977 Black Corvatta Sharp!
$8,000 OBO 5284072 ssa weekend
SUPEIP CHERRY 89 Ford Rancherò 30K
on 361C, AT, PS. PB. NEW Int, Dunlops,
QIas-pals and much, much moral
$3200nO Rich avaa.5464738
TOYOTA CORÓLLA 1977 EXCELLENT
CONDITION SPORT COUPE SR5 A/C
AM/FM NEW PIRELLIS 931'- $1650 OR
BEST OFFER 5462157 DAYS
1976 Chevy Luv pick up w/oat $l2S0/obo.
Call Dean 5416532 In avaa.

$106360 Weaklyftjp Mailing CIrcularsI
No quotasi Sincerely Intarastad njsh
salf-addraasad anvalopa: Success, P.O.
Box 470CEQ. Woodstock. IL 60098

Crulsaahip hiring Information
Phona 707-7761088 for detalla
DESIGN ft LAY-OUT POSITION OPEN AT
WELL-ESTABLISHED CABINET MFQ.
PLANT FOR CAREER-MINDED ARCH OR
DRAFT STUDENT EXCELLENT PAY,
PAID VACATION, MED ft D EN TAL
COVERAGE. RESUME REQ UESTED
CALL BETWEEN 10am ft 12pm. M-F, ASK
FOR KRIS OR LYNDELL 1-2362550

EASY M ONEY
FEMALE WANTED TO CLEAN HOUSE 1
OR 2 DAYS PER WEEK. FLEXIBLE
HOURS. WILL PAY $4.50/HR. CALL 5438964 FOR APPOINTMENT

I NEED T H E JO B
VOTE NOV S
PAUL L E W » POR CITY COUNCIL
RECYCLING WORKER
MUST BE WORK STUDY ELEIOIBLE
SAT 6 SOME HOURS DURING THE
WEEK S4,25Atr. 543429B Of 544-1777
Sacratary,
axparlsnoad.
Part-llma
M.W.Sat. Prof, attituda, naai, sxc. organ.
6 bookkaaping akills, ptoasani phona
mannar, typing 6 nios handwriting raq.
Can Tu-Th, 24pm, 544-1343
SECRET ARIESfORAFTBPERSONS
VandanBargha Conatructlon naada PT
secy’s and drafisparaons. Contact Glno
Banaltl: 1-2394244, M-F 2-4 «)p m
THE CLOTHING BROKER IS HIRING FOR
THAN K 8G IV IN G /CH R ISTM A 8 HELP.
Exp. pratorrad. Apply at 888 Monterey at.
WORKSTUOY STUDENT NEEDED tor
general offica work. Starting pay $4/hr.
contact Diaria Cook or Tom Oavis at
X1123

72 PLYMOUTH SCAMP PB.PS.AC, FMAM caat, runs graatl $800/BO 5436140

ñ DATSUN 380Z. Gold. ^ 7 . skins. SOM
on rebuilt ang., covr. $3500 OBO 546
3781. Sarioua Inquiries only.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SHARE NICE CCTNDO, HOT TUB. ONLY
$19(VMO. Call Pam 543-4313
FEMALE R(X)MMATE OW)l R(X)M $175
IN HCXiSE-EASY GOING 5414578
FEM ALE ROOM M ATE T m EEDED TO
SHARE A FURNISHED APT 4 MIN WALK
TO POLY. $1S4A80. CALL 5469457
FEMALE NONSMOKER RMMT

$155

Start now ■and June 15. Naar Poly with a
parking lot. Nica neighborhood. Two
completa bathrooms. 541-5922

FEMALE R(X)MM AT£ NEEDED:
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE S221/MO. ft UTIL
CALL 5436004
FEMALE roommate naadad for Wtr JSp.
Otr. Walking diet, to Poly. Fum. apt.
Exlntcondltlonl$2ia/mo. 5460068 ,
f e m a l e RMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
2-STRY A FT SISOfmo (toll 641-3336

RM-MATE NEEOEDI AM utilltlaa pd. your
own room In Laguna Lake area apt. Pool
Jacuzzi SSOOfmo. Non-emkr, M prfrd 5413246aflar3
ROOMMATE NEEDED
To ahara 2 bedroom house In Shall
Beach. Need first and last. $250/mo Call
7763726 Av. 10/31
RCX3MMATE NEEDED BY NOV. tat!
WALK TO POLY-OWN R(X>M IN HOUSE,
FUN ROOMIES $245hno Call 5446751.
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share fumiahad
master bedroom in Laguna Lake condo.
Pool, sundack, BBQ, $200/mo ft util.
544-2977
R(X>MMATE NEEDED IN HOUSE. Own
room, W utiittlas. Rant $275. Avail now.
Mora Info call 543-1177. Ctoaa to Poly

SIGN UP FOR BILL’S 8PORTINO (K)OOS
N t a n n u a l s p e a r f is h in g c o n t e s t
Ba t 8AM START SION UP A T BILL’S OR
m o o n s t o n e BEACH TH A T MORNING.
fir st PRIZE: $500 FREE BBQ AND
Beer AFTERWARDS.

l/t PRUE /B O O .
M ATPIOAPI
the Qraghte Cimmiial
fa watoama ad Bm m
chod and Juntor CaBafa V
you tor camina. yaM

H

t “^ U " " » d * B a BABIY L O Ü »

‘•»I»*

Lun has Na PAUL L

I«»
•orCfTYCOUNOL

f ^ R E E to canmuo « W meal naw
Panda on any BLO Transit bus. Just
Ip w your Cal Pdy n . Sohadutoa at the

T O MY ROOMMATE P.B.
HAVE I GOT A BET FOR YOU. I BET I
CAN ATTEND MORE CLASSES THAN
YOU THIS WEEK. TH AT’S REAL COMPETITIONI
YOU'RE THE QREATESTD.W.R.

Wow Groups 4 & 113
' LAST YEARS 98
R A R TY N O V l
*
CA LLJO E OR DARREN 544GS62
■Q: WHERE’S D UAN O

ALPHA PHI EXTENDS A GREAT BIG
THANKB...IO tha Awaaoma man of Alpha
^ 100, Bato. DT, Lambda Chi and
w Nu tor aaoorting ua during our
Taatar Tottor Marathon.

* CHRWTELL JOHNSON
You’ra an aaraaoma KAPPA DELTA
ptodga and I tova voul Hava you figurad

INK SPOT s c r e e n PRINTING
fast *rallabis *compatHIva prtcaa
543-7961 541-6234
Need music for your bash? Does your
club or organtzaUon want tha ftnaat
arttartakwnant around? Call tha KCPR
BOOBTERS for your naxt danoa or party.
Can 544-4640.

6-1 WORD PMOCEBBIMQ Sr.' Pro|acta.
Raaumaajtapotta 546C236 t andra
Attn: SouVt'Cbbfito Sludtals. FSat typing'
abivloaJn Plamo BaaciwTarm papers 6
prolacta. Raasonabla rates. Conaha’s of-'
floa supply 7736B61 or 4BB4724 avaa.
COM PUT-IT 5446420. High quality
Word Procaaaing, Mtm papara, and
protoaalonal Raaumaa. Wa know how
to maka you took good In printi

DISK DISK DISK
5 % ’SSDD BASF $10.96
514 0 8 0 0 BASF $12.95
BOX OF 10
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

ADORABLE STUDIO IN RESIDENTIAL
SETTING. NEW PAINT, O R P E T , CABI
NETS, UTILITIES PO. 5416170. 3 bikt to
Poly. $406/mo.

DORM REFRIGERATOR 20x20x17, $56
SIGNATURE SEWING MACHINE $20
S TA N D LAM P $8. Call 544-7920

Avail. now-SLO Naw Condo-2bdrm, 2
bath. Has own hottub, wash-dryar,
microwave. Call Tarata 541-0820.

f ^ sala: Walarbad Klbg $l50ri>o, Slarâô
$40/bo 5466719

CUSTOM 1 BEDROOM DUIHIe X NEW
CARPer, LINOLEUM, 'CABIN ETS. 3
BLO CKS. T O POLY. U TIU TIE S PO.
$6866/10.5416170. .
Houaa $860 S^Oapo. 4365096. NIca larga
garaga,*'miny extras.

BIKE RACK PITS SECA 560 NEW, COSTS
670, SELL $40.544-7152
For Sato: 19S0 Suzuki (384508, 13,000
mHaa, axoaHanl condition, runs griiatl
For mora Info, caH AmoM-avsa. 541-6441

Don’t P A U Bahindl Call Buala tor your
typtog naada S2B-7806.

HONDA’S '82 CfM SO« FAST 543-7840.

EDITINO 6 T Y P m a 8r. Pro)aclr, paparsi
VIokla, TIgar BMaam Praaa S41-6B6B.

YAMAHA CHAPPY MOPED, 80 cc, laaa
than 400 ml. 6236. 4666360.____________

POR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
.AFTBt8PM,B4S0820

6a00FbmD««BB44-16M

1977 YAMAHA RO 400 Runs great, fast

L 0 8 0 S 0 S •ON THE SAY
Lovely 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Slept from Morro
Bay. Sparklaa w/naw carpet ft paint. $650.
346Binacarth 772-2284.

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a Baa Hat of an the affordable
houaaa and condos for aala In SLO
can Stove Natoon F/8 Inc. 5436370
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Poly Royal contest announced
By Karen KracMer
SuttWrttw

A new theme heralds the opening of the annual
Poly Royal poster contest.
"W e Envision.” the 1986 theme, offers a variety
of inteKpretations and is one of the main facets
which must be incorporated into posters submit'
ted to the Poly Royal Board.
Deadline for preliminary designs is Nov. 12 by
10 a.m . Pesiars should be left-in Room 214 of tlirv
University Union.
Following the preliminary critique, 10 finalists
will be chosen to submit final designs, due Nov.
23. Of those 10, one poster will be chosen to
become the primary advertising poster for Poly
Royal and Cal Poly.
Artistic quality and the application of the theme
into the poster design will guide the Poly Royal
board members in their ftnal decision.
The following specific phrases must be included

e l e c t io n

in the poster: S4th Annual Poly Royal, "W e Envi
sion ...
Presented by Associated Students, Inc.,
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis
ObUpo and April 23-26.1986.
The contest winner «4H receive a dinner for tarn
at The Cigar Factory and a u to n M ik ^ become a
member o f the Poly Royal Execuatve Baaed.
Added criteria was enpnased in a nMniaraadnm
from the Poly Royal Board.
"The poster design arest rellaoi the dhterse
nature o f the student body at Cal Poly, indudhig
gender, ethnicity and academic majors. Please be
aware that a desig» that represenu only one sex,
race or a limited penpaediie^on the n u jo r choices
at Cal Poly cannot be naad."
For fhrther information about the poster caatest, contact Heidi Sorensen, director o f publicity
at 346-2487 or 341-4301 or leave a message in Box
19 o f the Activities Planning Center,

il

listing contributions from O a .
20 to Dec. 31.
Candidates are required to
limit contribations in SMB par
paaMB, h at thair are aUownd in
snarep, saM CBa Onven o f (he
C ky O a A ’s O flk e. If Me o m trihodaaa are under S2S. they
cnn he ananyrenoa, th e added,
h at IT t h ^ rec hatnwen S2S and
MB, th e oantiMnMr*l name areat
be inchidad. If they are above
$30. the naaw and arenant o f the
conn i bution areat he inchided hi
coothiburers
Now. 2 . ^

«411

be

« « s d h ik

Moonlight Madness Marathon

SALE
o y n astar
O m esoft

varaatUBi ParronraonM tarrain,
in
advancad
tt)

shiQia iten priot

BO®/'
HAIRCUTS & STYLE
ASK FOR STEPHANIE
Offer ends Nov. 22nd

544-3683

497 MARSH

Pre 1200

Known for carving
tumg aaaliv 8 prudMiv.
For advancBd intarmadiatas to i
9higlBNamprtog I

Make Friends
W hile You
Make Mtmey.
Now

Y O M R O iO ia i

109^^1

Always. An Ekfual Opportunity
AfTirmative Action Employer.

SKI BOOTS

Hiring
Part-Time
^

Nordica
Trident

kinko's

Copy til you d ro p

Meiri A
womeiTs

People. Our Most Important Ingredient.

S O W M 'M fo r
■

■'■ I t !

y

X

$S70

MEET SNOOPY
Saturday Nov. 2
l e e —

V:oo^:

11 a«ai« to 4 pom.
and gat FREE BaUoona
aad Z in g a n and...

Raichle

RE-4
M art A

M d in id F o r

tm

Une

5 9 »

Snoopy «MbB
11 0.111. umN 4 pjN. PhN

«M*> bo oilwhig our tenouB
•PBcMI of 3 buroBM for *1.
Thnan are rug. ••• ouch.

bO'
On th* comer of Nlpomoxmd,
5 4 3 -3 4 4 7

Co|ielaiad'B
B B X ^ io rts
S IO

Th a

BUROra

Factaty
Drhra-Ui

690DoHlver
Pltmo Beach
773-2917

Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30
Thun night 'til 9
Sufdsy12-5

ITHMMGH 11/S/B$

